






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An Analysis of the Relation between Shouya-ken and Paper Menko:
Symbolization Process of Shouya-ken
Shuichi Sugitani
︿Abstract﹀
　Previous studies of paper menko have not examined symbols which are printed on a paper menko. 
This paper focuses on the shouya-ken, one of the most popular symbols, by examining the approval 
process of paper menko. As a result, we found that a change and the succession of shouya-ken were 
realized through paper menko.
　Paper menko have been the most popular kind of menko since the Japanese toy industry began 
full-scale production of them during the Sino-Japanese War. Adoption of paper materials and 
improvements in printing techniques enlarged the possibilities of artistic expression of paper 
menko. Shouya-ken was one of the traditional ken games which had a tripartite deadlock system 
since the Edo period.  It differed in type from menko games which were developed by way of zeniuti, 
anaiti and clay menko. People played shouya-ken by means of shouya-ken cards through the last days 
of the Tokugawa government and into the Meiji period. After that, shouya-ken gradually took into 
paper menko as symbols on it, and it did not play a key role. As a ken play, shouya-ken was replaced 
by janken, that is characterized by more simple rules.
　Shouya-ken did not become the main current of menko play but just survived in and around 
menko play. For instance, donchichi menko and military menko had tripartite and hexapartite deadlock 
systems of rank. Moreover, these menkos were related with another type of play, such as military 
shogi, playing soldiers and so on. As a result, they were generally accepted at that time as having an 
influence over children’s culture. 
　Thus on the one hand shouya-ken changed into a simple ken play, which did not have physical 
activity; on the other hand it got relation to another type of play and found a point of contact for 
shouya-ken and group play. In short, such a change of shouya-ken can be characterized as a cultural 
inheritance of children’s culture.
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